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Front: Crow Cowgirl – Pryor Montana, 1995, colored pencil, 15” x 13.5”
Private Collection
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 Carrie Ballantyne is a valued friend, highly admired artist and a longtime Brinton supporter, but in writing this 

statement I’ve considered reducing it to just one line. Why? Because a Carrie Ballantyne exhibit of some iteration 

or another has been in the planning stages here at The Brinton since the mid-90s when James F. Jackson first 

proposed a show with our featured artist only to have Carrie withdraw due to other commitments. Since then a 

Ballantyne show has been on and off the docket for years. As if cancelled shows are not disappointment enough I 

have had to endure numerous Sheridan area residents’ castigations of, “Don’t you know Carrie Ballantyne? She is 

a marvelous artist! Why haven’t you had a show for her?” All this has had me considering taking this institution’s 

battered ego into disappointment counseling. 

 Well, here we are in 2018 and we really have a great Carrie Ballantyne exhibition for you. It’s a retrospective of 

much of her finest works as well as some marvelous new pieces, and it takes place right here in her own back yard, 

and all I can say is:

“Welcome Home Carrie, what took you so long?”

Barbara McNab  Curator of Exhibitions

 I first had the pleasure of meeting Carrie Ballantyne in 2014 when she was delivering her art pieces for The 

Brinton’s Small Works Show invitational. In a warm, friendly Wyoming way, in walked Carrie to the museum’s 

Reception Gallery. She was wearing a cowboy hat and silver jewelry. Smiling, she said hello and handed me three 

packages. She then thanked me profusely for meeting her on a Saturday and apologized that taking up my time 

on a weekend was probably somehow a terrible inconvenience. It was not, it was a delight. 

 To say the least, the work was more than impressive. In front of me, I saw three meticulously drafted, beautiful 

portraits. Each of them were separate depictions of different individuals dressed in iconic Western attire, accurately 

detailed in every way down to the minute engraving on a simple metal button to the soft crease in a cowboy 

jacket. It was certainly no surprise that Ballantyne was an accomplished artist instilled with a deep understanding 

of classical art. And, without doubt, someone who possessed an exemplary artistic eye for representational art. In 

particular, I recall a charming conte portrait entitled, Misty - Crow Cowgirl, measuring 6 inches by 6 inches. What 

revealed itself about this intriguing work were the multiple layers of complexity, or maybe it was just the mere 

simplicity of a really great portrait that rang true in Ballantyne’s drawing. Once your eye gets past the superb 

draftsmanship, the inner-beauty of the subject reveals something compelling about the person. In the case of 

Misty, it was the subtle tilt of the head, a softness in her eyes and the oneness of her hat, scarf and her long hair 

that all appeared sincere. I felt like I knew her. This same genuine honesty is evident in Ballantyne’s oil Jessie on 

the Houlihan Ranch. There is a natural casualness about the girl in the saddle, wisps of hair blowing in the breeze 



with one long braid flowing down her shoulder, her right hand resting gently against the saddle horn and her 

left softly holding a braided rein as though she had been born to this life. In an almost subtle way to drive home 

the theme of ‘sagebrush and silk’, Ballantyne did not fail to include the depictions of an earring and elegant 

white shirt in the portrait. As is often written about her work, Carrie’s art reveals an honest beauty found in the 

people she draws and paints. However, her portraits reach beyond that of mere beauty. Her art is a passionate 

celebration of the people who proudly embrace a ranching culture. These persons are her family and friends. And 

she does not miss a beat in highlighting an authentic pride in being Western. Those perfectly-fringed buckskin 

chaps with that just-right touch of bling (woohoo) depicted in the portrait of Reata are Western exquisite.

 In contrast to ‘diamonds and pearls’, Carrie’s colored pencil of rugged Wyoming cowboy Morris McCarty depicts 

a seasoned ranch man toughened from years of working livestock and horses. His attire is cowboy hat, chaps 

and blue jean jacket. His pride in being Western reflects the heart and soul of Western life, all adeptly captured 

in Ballantyne’s piece. If you paint and draw what you know and love, then the subject reveals this honesty. It’s 

this authenticity that makes Ballantyne’s work click. In Great Basin Buckaroo, the same genuine pride in being 

a ranch man holds true. A cowboy scarf is indubitably part of the gear and balances out what is a great portrait 

composition. From the placement of the rope tied on the saddle to the webbing in the cinch, every minute detail is 

meticulously portrayed.

 Carrie’s talent and deep passion for art was sparked by a family who instilled creativity. It was then up to Carrie 

to find her life path in becoming an artist. After several years of backpacking and working at dude ranches and 

hunting camps, always sketching, she entered an art show in Prescott, Arizona, and won first place. The rest, as 

they say, is history.  

 As a child growing up in the 50s and 60s, I read most all the popular kids’ books about horses and watched all 

the great classic T.V. Westerns. Who didn’t love Saturday nights sitting cross-legged in front of the television with 

a bowl of popcorn watching John Ford films, and Wagon Train, of course, aired on Wednesday evenings. When 

I moved to Big Horn (a few decades later in life) these marvelous images of the glorious American West came 

alive. Like the individuals in Carrie’s portraits, I am on top of the world when dressed in my best Western jeans 

and cowgirl finest. Like Misty, Jessie and Reata, I am proud to be Western. It just took me longer to get here, to be 

home. Sometimes it’s the journey that makes us who we are, and sometimes it’s simply destiny. For Ballantyne, 

I believe it is both. Her love of the ranching culture, its people and superb artistic talent are what make Ballantyne 

an exemplary artist.

 I am, therefore, more than delighted to have some small part in presenting this retrospective exhibit representing 

more than forty years of Carrie Ballantyne’s exquisite portrait art. Although Carrie has shown her work in 

numerous museums, her exhibition at The Brinton Museum represents her first show where she lives.



About Carrie Ballantyne

 Growing up modestly in Southern California, our home was filled with creativity, hard work, and a strong 

independent spirit. I learned at a young age to make, or make happen, that which I desired. Drawing people 

and horses came naturally and was something I did for my own enjoyment. Throughout my youth, and 

travels, I continued to draw for pleasure. It was when I had come to work in Cody, Wyoming, I discovered the 

representational art of James Bama and began to realize my desired destiny. Portraying individuals in a realistic 

manner on paper and canvas became my lifetime pursuit, passion, and career, in a very serendipitous way.

 Quite surprisingly, over many years, while raising a family on rural ranches, my career as a professional artist 

developed. Not having had the benefit of an art academy, I taught myself, first with graphite, then colored pencil, 

charcoal, conte, and eventually oil paint. I surrounded myself with the influence of good art, and worked hard at 

portraying the images and emotions my mind sees and my heart feels. And still today, it’s the uniqueness of the 

“individual” that inspires me artistically.

 Generous art collectors and patrons have allowed me to follow this wonderful path. I am forever indebted. I 

have been very fortunate in receiving many honors through the years. I have been accepted into excellent fine 

art galleries, prestigious museum shows and their permanent collections. I’ve had the great thrill of hanging 

alongside artistic superstars of our day. I’ve received awards, had retrospective shows, many articles in a variety 

of publications, with my artwork gracing the covers. I’ve been able to do personal commission portraits, and had 

several opportunities to share what I’ve learned with younger artists. But, the greatest and most satisfying honor 

continues to be the heartfelt pleasure my artwork gives to others. And that they see it as something beautiful.  



Camp Cook, Self Portrait, 1981, graphite, 12” x 9”
Private Collection   



Grandad’s Pride, 1983, graphite pencil, 16” x 12”
Private Collection Koemans Family    



Stephanie, 1983, graphite pencil, 19” x 16”
Private Collection Koemans Family    



More Precious Than Rubies, 1985, pencil, 9” x 9”
Private Collection



No Need For Words, 1991, graphite pencil, 11” x 14”
Private Collection   



Born To The Life: Jimmy, 1994, colored pencil, 16 ½” x 12”
Private Collection, the artist   



Freckles, 1994, graphite pencil, 11” x 14”
Private Collection  



John’s New Pup, 1995, colored pencil, 20” x 15”
Private Collection  



Making Friends, 1998, colored pencil, 10” x 16”
Private Collection  



Jigger Boss, 1998, colored pencil, 19.5” x 11”
Private Collection Carol and Martin Dickinson



Her Father’s Daughter, 2000, colored pencil, 26” x 15”
Booth Western Art Museum permanent collection, Cartersville, Georgia  



Kate and Roanie, 2001, colored pencil, 20” x 14”
Private Collection   



Jessica of the Sunlight Ranch, 2001, colored pencil, 20” x 14”
Private Collection Mr. & Mrs. Dennis J. Dodson     



Chanda, 2001, colored pencil, 18.5” x 13”
Private Collection  



Braids and Bows, 2003, colored pencil, 21” x 14”
Private Collection Lynn and Foster Friess   



Hannah, 2003, colored pencil, 12” x 8.5”
Private Collection, the artist  



Great Basin Buckaroo, 2004, colored pencil, 26” x 17”
Buffalo Bill Center of the West, Cody, Wyoming, William E. Weiss Purchase Award – 2004, Buffalo Bill Art Show   



Morris McCarty – Working Cowboy, 2004, colored pencil, 23” x 14.5”
Private Collection



Pearl of Santa Fe, 2007, oil, 14” x 11”
From the Willis and Shirley Holland Collection  



She’s Her Daddy’s Girl, 2007, oil, 20” x 14”
Private Collection  



Jackson Wald – Cowboy, 2008, oil, 18” x 14”
Private Collection Carol and Martin Dickinson  



Shantel From Shoshoni, 2009, conte, 19.5” x 13”
Private Collection   



A Montana Man, 2010, oil, 24” x 18”
Gilcrease Museum, Tulsa, Oklahoma



Reata, 2010, oil, 20” x 14.5”
Private Collection     



North Country Cowgirl, 2010, oil, 20” x 16”
Private Collection  



Shantel, 2011, oil, 14.5” x 12”
Private Collection Fran and Lenox Baker  



In The Traditions of Her Father, 2012, conte, 20” x 13”
Private Collection  



Hannah’s World - Sagebrush and Silk, 2013, oil, 21” x 22.5”
Private Collection Lynn and Foster Friess  



Wyoming Blue Eyes, 2013, oil, 15” x 12”
Private Collection  



Jessie on the Houlihan Ranch, 2015, oil, 20” x 14.5”
Private Collection Susan and Gary Miller  



The Buckskin Coat, 2018, conte and charcoal, 16” x 13”
$6,500



The Falconer, 2018, conte and charcoal, 17.75” x 12 .5”
$7,000



The Faith of a Child, 2018, charcoal, 13.5” x 12.5”
$5,000



Pretty on Top – Crow Elder, 2018, oil 18” x 14”
$17,000



Longtime Cowboy, 2018, oil, 22” x 14”
$19,000



Rifleman, 2018, conte and charcoal, 22” x 14.25”
$8,000
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